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Cast of Characters
Millie Dillmount........................................................................Claire Harvey
Jimmy Smith.......................................................................Tucker Laws
THE BROADWAY MUSICAL
Book by
Richard Morris and Dick Scanlan
New Music by
Jeanine Tesori

Ruth..................................................................................Anna Brown
Gloria................................................................................Kaylan Fitch
Rita.............................................................................Becky Cunningham
Alice..............................................................................Madeleine Smeltzer

New Lyrics By
Dick Scanlan

Cora................................................................................Maci Podbilski

Original Story and Screenplay by
Richard Morris
For the Universal Pictures Film

Lucille..........................................................................Brittney Trombley

Musical Director
Kathy Joseph

Mrs. Meers......................................................................Madalyn Harvey

Director
Amanda Harthun

Miss Dorothy Brown...............................................................Emily Barnard

Ethel Peas.........................................................................Louise Barnard

Ching Ho..........................................................................Cordell Williams

Technical Directors
Christy Maitland, Bruce Peabody, Paul Cunningham

Bun Foo.............................................................................. Keith McKenney

Choreographers
Emily Barnard, Kaylan Fitch, Mariah Hunt, Amanda Harthun

Miss Flannery......................................................................Carlee Broughton

Set Designers
Kurt Harvey, Scott Feil

Mr. Trevor Graydon III...............................................................Nick Osborn

Prop Masters
Dave Smeltzer, Scott Feil, Kurt Harvey
Stage Managers
Kayla Feil & Dave Smeltzer
Costumes
Susan Barnard, Etsuko Babinec,
Elizabeth Bergren, Jackie Karnisz, Amanda Harthun

The Pearl Lady.......................................................................Louise Barnard
The Letch.................................................................................Andrew Clarke
Policeman........................................................................Gerald Eipperle
Muzzy Van Hossmere…………………………………………..Mariah Hunt
George Gershwin………………………………………..…..Gerald Eipperle

Dorothy Parker……………………………………………….Maci Podbilski
Rodney……………………………………………………….Andrew Clarke

Muzzy’s Boys
Jonathan Wertheimer, Andrew Clarke, Jacob Fitch, Gerald Eipperle

Kenneth the Butler………………………………….…Jonathan Wertheimer
Dishwasher………………………………………………Cheyenne Buckner
Daphne……………………………………………………Brittney Trombley
Dexter………………………………………………………..Andrew Clarke
Mathilde the Maid…………………………………..……….Kirsten Bowers
New Modern……………………………………………..…..Alyssan Clarke
Mama……………………………………………..…………….Kassie Hook

Muzzy’s Party
Cheyenne Buckner, Courtney Madsen, Rachel Makowski, Hayley May,
Jonah Hengy, Andrew Clarke

Pit Orchestra
Kathy Joseph………………………………….conductor and oboe
Darlene
Cunningham…………………………………………………….piano
Melinda Pokorzynski…………………….………….reed instruments

NYC Moderns
Tommy Brown, Dylan Ide, Mitchell Augenstein, Jonathan Wertheimer,
Jacob Fitch, Olivia Hejl, Gabi Pargeon, Kassie Hook, Kiara Bromley,
Alyssan Clarke, Katelynn Feil, Alyssa Eisenlohr, Abby Cross, Sydnee
Hrachovina, Julie Schmidt, Daisy Evans, Yuki Babinec, Gerald Eipperle,
Andrew Clarke
Speed Tappists & Stenogs
Elizabeth Belinsky, Emily Belinsky, Yuki Babinec, Faith Kidd, Kiara
Bromley, Kassie Hook, Alyssan Clarke, Sydnee Maxey
Speak Easy Moderns
Cheyenne Buckner, Jonathan Wertheimer, Taya Piscopink, Jacob Fitch,
Rachel Makowski, Jonah Hengy, Gerald Eipperle, Alyssan Clarke

Jamey
Barnard…………………………………………………..percussion
Kathy Spalding…………………………………......reed instruments

Stage Hands
Erika Hejl, Olivia Hejl, Taylor Makowski, Jared Bair, Josh
McPherson, James Balars, Katelynn Feil, Zach Belinsky, Mitchell
Augenstein, Dave Smeltzer, Kayla Feil, Tommy Brown, Emily
Hippensteel, Kurt Harvey, Dave Smeltzer

Act 1

Scene 7 & 8-New York City Jail

Scene 1-New York City Street Scene-1922

What Do I Need With Love……………………….……….Jimmy

Overture……………………………………………….Pit Orchestra

Scene 9-The 12th Floor of Hotel Priscilla

Not For the Life of Me…………………………….………….Millie

Scene 10-Muzzy’s Penthouse

Thoroughly Modern Millie………………………….Millie, Moderns

Only in New
York……………………………………………………….…Muzzy

Not For the Life of Me Tag……………….….Millie, Priscilla Girls

Scene 11-Muzzy’s Terrace
Scene 2-The Lobby of Hotel Priscilla
How the Other Half Lives……………………..Millie, Miss Dorothy

Jimmy…………………………………………………………Millie

How the Other Half Lives Tag…………………Millie, Miss Dorothy
Scene 12-The 12th Floor of Hotel Priscilla
Scene 3-The Laundry Room of Hotel Priscilla
Not For the Life of Me Reprise 1……………….Ching Ho, Bun Foo

***********Intermission**********

Scene 4-Sincere Trust Insurance Company
The Speed Test….…Mr. Graydon, Millie, Miss Flannery, Ensemble

Are you a student who has been thinking about getting involved
in our productions? Come get your feet wet at our first annual

Scene 5-The 12th Floor of Hotel Priscilla

Summer Theater Camp

They Don’t Know………………………..…………..Mrs. Meers
Scene 6- New York City Street and Speak Easy

Camp Counselors will be some of our very own older student
actors/actresses.

The Nutty Cracker Suite…..Jimmy, Millie, Miss Dorothy, Ensemble

Watch for Details

Act 2
Scene 1-Sincere Trust Insurance Company
Forget About the Boy……………Millie, Miss Flannery, Ensemble

Scene 8-The Laundry Room of Hotel Priscilla

Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life/Falling in Love…………… Graydon &
Miss Dorothy

The Speed Test Reprise……Millie, Mr. Graydon, Muzzy, Jimmy
Ah! Sweet Mystery Reprise………………Miss Dorothy, Ching Ho

Scene 2-Window Ledge Outside Sincere Trust Insurance
Company

Finale……………………………….Jimmy, Miss Dorothy, Moderns

I Turned the Corner………………………………..Jimmy, Millie

Bows…………………………………………………………….All

Scene 3-The 12th Floor of Hotel Priscilla
Falling in Love Reprise…………..Millie, Jimmy, Mr. Graydon,
Miss Dorothy
Muqin……………………………...Mrs. Meers, Bun Foo, Ching Ho
Scene 4-The Floorshow of Café Society
Long As I’m Here With You…………Muzzy, Millie, Muzzy’s Boys
Scene5-Muzzy’s Dressing Room
Gimme, Gimme………………………………………………..Millie
Gimme, Gimme Tag…………………………………Mr. Graydon
Scene 6-The Dining Room of Café Society
Scene 7-The Lobby of Hotel Priscilla
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Meet The Cast & Crew
Gerald Eipperle is a 9th grader at Onekama School. This is
his first musical production. He was a bit sketchy about
joining the play because he thought he lacked the “drama
material”. But now he is thrilled to be a part of this. Gerald is
playing George Gershwin, Policeman, and a Muzzy’s Boy.
Gerald loves music and enjoys being a musician and hanging
out with friends during his spare time. He hopes you enjoy
this year’s production of “Thoroughly Modern Millie!”
Gabi Pargeon is a 5th grader from Bear Lake. This is her
first tri-school production and she is extremely excited. She
loves to climb trees and play basketball. Hope you enjoy the
show!
Olivia Hejl is a 5th grader from Bear Lake. You might
recognize her from Willy Wonka where she was an Oompa
Loompa. She loves being involved in the annual plays. She’s
a straight A student, and in her spare time she likes to play
basketball.
Sydnee Hrachovina is a fourth grader from Onekama. This
is her first performance. She is delighted to be a part of this
year’s production. She loves to read, swim, and draw.
Daisy Evans is a 6th grader from Bear Lake. This is her first
play. She is nervous, but excited to perform. She enjoys
riding bikes, playing games and likes to draw.
Julie Schmidt is a 5th grader from Bear Lake. This is her
first play and she is extremely excited. She likes basketball
and is a good student. In her spare time, she enjoys playing

outside.
Emily Barnard (Miss Dorothy) is a junior at Onekama High
School. She has been in all of the tri-school productions,
most recently appearing as Willy Wonka in Willy Wonka.
She was also seen in December on the Ramsdell stage, as the
Ghost of Christmas Present in ‘A Christmas Carol.” In her
spare time, she enjoys making sculptures out of Q-tips, dog
hair, and earwax. She is vice-president of the Onekama
chapter of the National Honor Society, Student Council
representative, and is working on her Girl Scout Gold
Award.

Anna Brown is a freshman at Onekama School. This is her
3rd year in Play. You may recognize her as Veruca Salt in
last year’s production of Willy Wonka. She is nervous but
excited so she is just going to start talking about what she
likes. She love cats. She gets really emotional when talking
about cats....she loves cats, she loves every kind of cat! She
just REALLY LOVES CATS, and she just wants to hug all
of them but she can’t hug every cat! Yeah, so she’s a cat
lover...She just thinks of how many don’t have homes, and
how she should have them, and how cute they are. With the
ears, and those whiskers, and the nose!!! She just wants them
in a basket, on top of a rainbow. She just really wants a
house full of them! SHE. LOVES. CATS.
Andrew Clarke is a freshman at Onekama School. Andrew
likes to play baseball, basketball and football. In his spare
time he enjoys hunting and fishing. This is Andrew’s second

stage appearance in the cooperative drama program; he was
Augustus Gloop last year in Willy Wonka.
Madalyn Harvey is a senior at Onekama High School. She
has appeared in numerous tri-school plays, most recently as
Frau Gloop in Willy Wonka. She also participates in
Manistee Civic Players productions, most recently as Mrs.
Cratchit in “A Christmas Carol.” This year she is Mrs.
Meers, the villian of the show. In the fall, she will be
attending Valparaiso University's Honors College as an
Exploratory major. She’ll miss these plays SO much next
year.
Jared Bair is a freshman at Bear Lake High School. This is
his second year helping backstage. He is involved in
basketball, baseball, and cross country. In his spare time he
enjoys sleeping and hanging out with friends.
Taylor Makowski is a freshman at Bear Lake High School.
He has been in the play for three years; he enjoys helping
backstage. He is involved with cross country and track. In
his spare time he enjoys hunting and fishing.
Cordell Williams is originally from New Mexico and has
gladly found his new home here in Onekama. Cordell was in
the previous play “Willy Wonka” as Charlie’s father. He is
looking forward to this production and is sad this is his last
year.
Kirsten Bowers is a new kid at Onekama. She came from
Atlanta, Michigan. She is a 14 year old freshman. She has
played a role in her old school’s play; she sadly has forgotten

the name of it. She plays volleyball and softball. In her spare
time she reads books; she just got done with the Hunger
Games series. She loves those books.
Mariah Hunt is a senior at Onekama High School. She has
danced for 9 years and has been in 10 shows over the years;
including “Beauty in the Beast” and “A Christmas Carol”.
This year she is playing the part of Muzzy and has
choreographed multiple songs. She has also been a
varsity cheerleader captain and volunteers in her free time.
Hayley May is a fifth grader at Bear Laker. Last year, she
was in the play “Willy Wonka.” In her free time she likes to
play softball, water ski, and snow ski. She hopes you enjoy
this play!!
Elizabeth Belinsky is a 6th grader at Bear Lake School. She
was in last year’s play “Willy Wonka” as an Oompa
Loompa. This year is a speed tappist. She had a lot of fun
getting ready for the play. In her spare time she plays
basketball.
Faith Kidd is a 5th grader at Bear Lake. She is on the honor
roll. She likes to ski, run and watch movies in her free time
She was in Manistee Benzie Children’s Chorus for two years
and this is her first play she has done.

Jonah Hengy is a fifth grader at Bear Lake School. He has
been in a lot of plays including “Willy Wonka” and “Beauty
in the Beast.” In his free time he likes to go fishing at his

Grandma’s cottage, play soccer and basketball, and
participate in plays.
Emily Belinsky is a 6th grader at Bear Lake. This is Emily’s
second stage appearance for the cooperative drama program;
her first, as an oompa-loompa in “Willy Wonka.” In her
free time she likes to play basketball and sleep.
Nicholas (Nick) Osborn is a senior at Onekama High
School. He has lived in Bear Lake his whole life. This is his
first play and is playing a glorious role fitted for a
superior man such as himself, that of Trevor Graydon III.
He enjoys long walks on the beach, along with a generous
dash of hunting and fishing on the side. Nicholas is a sports
fanatic and loves playing varsity baseball, basketball and
football.
Courtney Madsen is an eighth grader at Onekama and this
is her first play. Her hobbies are reading Manga, watching
anime, playing video games, and doing pastry. She also likes
to write stories. She is currently working on three of them.
She is very excited to perform this play.

to good use in this year’s show as she choreographed several
numbers with her compadre, Emily Barnard. She also plays
volleyball, basketball, and softball. Aside from sports,
Kaylan is an all A student and participates in band class. GO
BAND! But most importantly, Kaylan loves you. All of you.
Every single one of you. You are welcome.
Maci Podbilski is 13 years old and is a seventh grader at
Brethren Middle School. This is her fifth school production.
You may know her as Molly in Annie and Charlie in Willy
Wonka. This year she is playing Cora, a Priscilla girl and
also the role of Dorothy Parker. Maci's favorite
past times are to go shopping, vacation in Florida and eat at
nice restaurants.
Dylan Ide is a fourth grader at Bear Lake. He is making his
stage debut in this year’s performance. In his spare time he
enjoys singing and dancing.
Mitchell Augenstein is a fourth grader at Bear Lake. He
enjoys activities like listening to music and reading comic
books. He likes to ride his rip stick in his free time.

Abby Cross is a 5th grader at Bear Lake School. In her
spare time she likes to play the piano and take lessons. She
also loves to read. She has enjoyed this play and she hopes
that you will too.

Cheyenne Buckner is an 8th grader from Bear Lake who
plays Volleyball, Basketball and Track. She also plays the
saxophone in her school’s band. In her free time she likes to
read.

Kaylan Fitch is a Junior at Onekama High School. This is
her first play but not her first time on stage. She has been in
dance since she was four. Kaylan’s dance experience was put

Rachael Makowski is an 8th grader from Bear Lake. She
plays Volleyball, Basketball and Softball. In her free time

she likes to read and write stories.
Keith McKenney is playing the role of Bun Foo. He has
been in two tri-school plays and one at the Ramsdell. He is
an 8th grader at Onekama. He is in track and in his free time,
he relaxes.
Carlee Broughton is a senior at Brethren High School and
this is her second play she has performed in. You may
remember her as the wacky Grandma Georgina in Willy
Wonka last year. Carlee is also involved in track,
cheerleading, band, art, and she is secretly the loveable
Buelar the Bobcat at BHS (Shh! Don’t tell). She also enjoys
playing the ukulele, painting, fashion design, sculpture, and
making people laugh. Carlee’s future plans are attending
Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti and majoring in
Art Education. Carlee is going to miss performing with this
amazing cast and hopes to continue theatre in college and
beyond.
Yuki Babinec is playing the role of a modern and a stenog.
She is in the 6th grade at Bear Lake Schools. Yuki has
participated previously in Annie and Willy Wonka. She
loves to run and shoot hoops. In her free time she likes to
read and draw.
Kassie Hook is playing the role of a modern, a stenog, and
Mama. She is in the 7th grade at Onekama. You may have
seen Kassie in one of the past musicals. She loves to read,
sing, and dance.
Kiara Bromley is playing the role of a modern and a stenog.
She is in the 7th grade at Onekama School. This is her first

musical. Kiara likes to swim, play volleyball, and sing in her
spare time.
Taya Piscopink is an 8th grader from Onekama. She was
last on stage for Annie. She likes reading books and playing
outside. She plays track, basketball, and softball. She enjoys
hanging out with friends
Amanda Harthun is a teacher at Bear Lake. She is a selfprofessed drama junkie, loving equally the opportunity to
work with students in bringing a story to life onstage, and
catching a Broadway musical whenever possible. She is
beyond excited to see this program grow from a dream she
had 6 shows ago to the program it is today. The most
rewarding part for her is seeing the change in the students as
they grow together as a team, into their characters, and more
confidently in their belief in themselves.
Bruce Peabody, technical director, started his teaching
career at Bear Lake and retired. Subsequently he has worked
for Onekama Consolidated Schools and Interlochen Arts
Academy and has a strong technology background. He has
been involved with the technology of the last three county
cooperative productions.

Paul Cunningham os a 2011 graduate from Onekama
High School. He is also employed by the school as an on call
custodian. He enjoys being involved with the lights and
sound for the plays. In his spare time he enjoys golfing,
hunting, fishing, and farming.
Brittney Trombley is a tenth grader at Onekama
Consolidated Schools. This is her very first play, which

means she is extremely nervous. In her spare time she likes
to dance, read, and listen to music.
Claire Harvey is a grade-confused sophomore-junior at
Onekama. She is honored to be playing the part of Millie in
this wonderful show. She has been very involved in the
Brethren, Bear Lake, and Onekama productions over the
years and appeared as Annie two years ago. She has also
been involved in the Ramsdell Theater's productions of
Beauty and the Beast and A Christmas Carol. Claire will be
going to Europe this summer with the Blue Lake
International Choir Program. She thanks you for coming to
the show, and hopes you have a great time!
Becky Cunningham is a junior at Onekama High School.
She enjoys volleyball, riding horses, reading, and playing her
flute. However, Becky HATES mustard, pineapple, orange
juice, loud chewers, warm pillows and sheets, bug bites,
slow computers, spiders, animals with more than 4 legs, and
running out of lead in a pencil. Enjoy the show!
Kateynn Feil is in the 6th grade and goes to Onekama
Schools. This is her third year being in the play. She loves to
play on her trampoline and she also loves to drive her GoKart. She hopes you enjoy the show!
Kayla Feil is a freshman at Onekama Schools. This is her
3rd play she has participated in . Kayla is in volleyball,
active in her church’s youth group, and is in Girl Scouts.
Kayla is known as a Hufflepuff because she is a particularly
good finder. Kayla ran away from home last fall because she
felt the animals of the jungle were calling her name. She felt
the urge to find them and become one of the baboons that

live there. She’s a true legacy in the animal world. She plays
the saxophone in her school band and is also representative
for her class. She thanks you for coming to the show and
supporting the arts in schools!
Louise Barnard is a ninth grader at Onekama. She has been
in all of the previous tri-school productions; last year she
was Violet in Willy Wonka. Every time she gets nervous,
she pictures a giant Panda Bear eating oranges outside a taco
truck; it helps her A LOT. And she likes to chase squirrels
up trees because she likes to chew on their nuts. She is in art
and she takes and helps teach dance classes in her free time.
She hopes you enjoy the show!

Sydnee Maxey is a 6th grader at Onekama Schools. This is
her first tri-school play. She is also in Basketball, Girl
Scouts, and Softball. In her free time she likes to paint her
nails.
Elizabeth Bergren is a Junior at Onekama High School.
This is her fourth tri-school play; but this time she’ll be
behind the scenes instead of center stage.
Jacob Fitch is a 7th grader at Onekama. This is his first ever
tri-school play. He is involved in baseball, basketball, and
Boy Scouts. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Tommy Brown is a fourth grader at Bear Lake. This is his
first play! He is super excited. Tommy is also in baseball and
basketball.

Alyssan Clarke is an 8th grader from Onekama. This is her
third year doing the play. She likes playing basketball,
softball, and volleyball. She likes spending time outdoors.
Johnathon Wertheimer is a 7th grader at Bear Lake
Schools. This is his 3rd play. He is really excited. He is also
in Ski Team. He enjoys extracurricular activities like
Manistee Benzie Area Children’s Chorus and playing the
piano.
Madeleine Smeltzer is a freshman at Bear Lake. She is
thoroughly enjoying playing her role as a Priscilla Girl.
Madeleine loves her heart and shows that by getting annual
check ups and eating oily fish. Her favorite song is “Boys,
Boys, Boys” by Lady Gaga. She hopes to become a school
bus driver.
Tucker Laws is a freshman at Onekama. He is playing
Jimmy Smith in the play this year. You may or may not
recognize him as a wolf from “Beauty and the Beast”; back
when his hair was similar to an afro. What a vicious wolf he
mad. Tucker enjoys singing, hunting dragons in Siberia, and
figuring out what a true Hufflepuff is. He dreams of one day
making the entire world just like the Hunger Games.

James Balars is a freshman at Onekama High School. He is
operating the spotlight in the play this year. He has never
been in another play and has never operated for a play, either
In his spare time James primarily is on the computer; either
playing games or learning to program application

Director’s Notes
“You’re So Worthwhile.”
I am a champion procrastinator. This year I made a
resolve to get the program completed during spring break,
and I did get done what I could as I was waiting for some
more student biographies. I did however, stay true to form
and procrastinate the director’s note section. The show
hadn’t reached the point I refer to as magic, or maybe it’s the
point when we all take a collective sigh of relief as I
excitedly announce, “Houston! We have a show.” The
point I am referring to is when everything comes together.
This year’s show is probably the hardest show we have ever
undertaken—the music is hard; it requires a lot of principal
roles, deep subject matter; tap dancing and difficult
choreography; intricate and elaborate sets. Because of this,
things did not come together as quickly as other shows. As a
result, the inspiration for writing these director’s notes was
lacking.
But as the show did come together, and when I began to
really take a look around and see what was happening
between community members, actors and actresses, and
adult parent volunteers, I saw the magic was there all along.
I have always been proud of our students, but this year, my
cup runneth over with pride. It has been a pure joy for me to
see students come out for their first year and grow in their
comfort on stage, and in their confidence in themselves.
Likewise, it has been thrilling to watch this growth in
students from year to year. The fantastic thing about these
incredible young cast members, is that they recognize the
growth in each other and encourage it.

In the show, Millie tells Muzzy, who has offered her
advice and motherly guidance about love, that she is “so
worthwhile.” In conversing with a parent and adult
volunteer, it came up that she told me I was “so worthwhile.”
This really struck a chord, as this feeling among our cast,
crew, and parent volunteers is mutual. I am deeply humbled
by the comment, but the magic is that we all find each other
“so worthwhile.” When brainstorming with older students
recently about the impact the program has had on them for a
News Advocate special, it was pointed out that everyone is
welcomed in this program, regardless of talent or experience.
We have a spot for everybody, and we all work together,
doing our jobs well for the common good.
Maybe that is the reason we have over 50 students
involved year after year after year. Maybe it is because we
have fantastic parents who volunteer their time, energy, and
resources to our children, making them feel like they are
worthwhile. Maybe it is for the simple reason that deep
down, we all need to feel worthwhile to someone. In the
end, we are all a little exhausted, and many of us are fighting
off sicknesses that we pass around to each other that are
brought on surely by the close quarters, long hours, and late
nights. But ask anybody in our cast about their experience,
or any adult who has put in long hours on top of rehearsals,
and I am sure they will tell you, because they (the students)
are so worthwhile. Thank-you for supporting the arts in our
local schools by your attendance at today’s performance.
We hope you enjoy the show.
-Amanda Harthun

The following businesses, organizations, and individuals
have graciously supported our production, please
support them!

Packaging Corporation of America, INC.
Teachout Industrial Contracting, INC.
JO Gallup
Digitally Loco
Camp Arcadia
West Wind Orchards
Mike Grant
Amanda Acker
Ruth Cooper

Kristine Harvey
Etsuko Babinec
Larry and Joyce Reed
Jackpine
Jackie Karnisz

